Nail Spa:

Aveda essential oils chosen by you to enhance your
spa experience.

Spa Manicure................................................ $20.00
The rewards of a basic manicure followed by a sugar
scrub, steamed towels, and luxurious hand and arm
massage and polish.

Spa Pedicure................................................. $43.00
One hour of total bliss includes thorough grooming
of nails and cuticles, and moderate callus removal .
We use a sea salt soak, sugar cane scrub, hydrating
mask, steamed towels, and finish with a foot and
leg massage and polish.

Reflexology (1/2 hour).............................. $40.00
A homeopathic technique used on the feet to reduce
stress in the body.

Basic Manicure............................................. $15.00
Basic Pedicure.............................................. $30.00
Polish Change............................................... $10.00

Special Events

Our Special Events Coordinator will be happy to help
you organize your special occasion, leaving you
stress free.
We also offer Spa Party Packages – be sure to ask
our Special Events Coordinator for any information
you may need.

Leave a Review on our website,
Google or FaceBook and a
$10.00 coupon will be delivered
to your email address
“A Gift Certificate to TLC is
Guaranteed to be well received”

Nail Enhancements:

We are proficient in all methods and techniques in
acrylics, and gels.

Acrylic Full Set............................................. $58.00
Acrylic Fills .................................................. $28.00
P & W Acrylic Fills...................................... $35.00
Gels Full Set ................................................. $58.00
Gel Fills.......................................................... $35.00
P& W Gel Fills .............................................. $41.00
Gel Polish Manicure.................................... $30.00
Gel Polish Soak Off..................................... $10.00

TLC Salon and Spa Policies
Late Arrivals

To receive the finest service with optimum results
please arrive on time. Late arrivals over 10 minutes
may need to reschedule their appointments.

Insufficient Funds

Any check returned for insufficient funds will be
subject to a $35.00 processing fee.

Make Up Services:
Makeup Lesson (approx 45 minutes)....... $45.00
Makeup Application (per half hour)........ $35.00

Massage:

Call for pricing and information.

Hair Removal: .......................Call for pricing
Done in a clean, private atmosphere using a waxing
system that preps, cleanses, removes and soothes the
skin.

801 Broad Street
Milford, PA 18337
570-409-1171
www.TLCSalonandSpaMilford.com

Total Beauty Care for Men and
Women

Sunday & Monday by appointment
Tuesday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Wednesday and Thursday 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

info@TLCSalonandSpaMilford.com

Hair ● Facials ● Nails ● Body Work
You are our priority. We believe a thorough
consultation is key to your expectations. Indulge
yourself in a relaxing and comfortable environment.

Hair Extensions: .................Call for Pricing

Tape in hair extensions that are comfortable,
undetectable and natural. The solution for anyone
wanting to add volume and length. Made with 100%
cuticle intact human hair.

Hair Spa:

We use Aveda world renowned products. We and
Aveda hold your best interests and our planet
close to our hearts. Let us enhance your looks
and protect our environment using our expert
techniques and optimal Aveda products.

For Style:

We use the finest Aveda shampoos, conditioners,
and styling products for consistently great results.

Men’s Cut .......................................... $26.00
Shampoo & Style............................. $31.00 & up
Shampoo, Cut & Style..................... $40.00 & up
Styling for Special Occasions....... $65.00 & up

For Texture:

The correct conditioning technique will be chosen
for your hair type after careful analysis.

Perms & Body Waves..................... $70.00 & up
Keratin Treatment.........................$250.00 & up
Mini Keratin (lasts 4-6 weeks)....... $60.00 & up

For Colour:

Discover Aveda’s cruelty free, naturally derived hair
colour which contains organic plant oil that will
improve the condition of your hair. Do something
subtle and natural or dramatic that makes a
statement. Our coloring is done to perfection
without compromising the health of your hair.

Touch Up........................................... $60.00 & up
Full Head Color Application......... $90.00 & up
Highlighting (foil, ombre or
balayage)........................................... $95.00 & up
Glazing............................................... $60.00 & up
Corrective Color.............................. $65.00/hr:
An hour of undivided attention will be devoted to
your particular color problem.

Skin Spa:
Aveda Aroma Facial................................... $75.00
Escape from the stress and routine of daily life.
Exotic aromatic products will delight your senses
and will prompt pictures of far off places. Best of
all, your skin will remind you of your pleasurable
experience long after you have left.

Aveda Dual Exfoliation Facial................$150.00
The Dual Exfoliation Peel is Aveda’s latest
advancement in noninvasive, skin-renewing
treatments. Using innovative techniques, this
treatment combines Aveda’s naturally derived
mechanical and biochemical exfoliation methods
into one powerful service that transforms and
rejuvenates the skin through the process of dual
exfoliation. The treatment delivers immediate,
visible results in improved skin texture and
radiance; smoothed appearance of fine, dry lines;
and refined pores, revealing fresher, youngerlooking skin.

Acne Treatment Facial............................... $75.00
Help fight acne, treat your skin to a super cleanse.
This treatment includes deep pore cleansing, and
extraction followed by a calming and detoxifying
pressure point massage. Buy 3 get one free.

Perfecting Plant Peel Mini Treatment.... $66.00
Advancing the science of chemical peels, this
professional facial treatment helps retexturize skin;
smooth fine, dry lines; refine the look of pores; and
restore radiance. Safe for acneic skin conditions,
the Perfecting Plant Peel can be performed as a
standalone treatment.

C & Sea.........................................................$125.00
Picture yourself by the seashore, while we hydrate
and renew your skin with natural healing elements
harvested from the ocean depths. This treatment
includes a sea salt scrub and massage on the hands,
arms, legs, and the feet while your face and neck
soak up the vitamin C and seaweed mask to reveal
clearer, brighter skin that twinkles in the sunlight!

Beautify Your Back..................................... $79.00
This is our special facial for the upper back. Let
us take care of those hard to reach places on your
back torso. Deep cleansing, exfoliation, extractions
and a proper mask is chosen for your skin type.
This treatment is followed by steamed towels and a
muscle relaxing back massage.

Micro Current Facial ................................$150.00
“The Happy Face-ial”. This is a non surgical face
lift proven to tone the muscles of the face. Helps
to diminish fine lines and some wrinkles, promotes
collagen and releases endorphins that trigger a
positive feeling in the body.

Recommended for optimal results with six
sessions (save $300.00).............................$600.00
Mini Micro Current..................................... $66.00
Targets your problem area. Muscle building
support system for a natural face lift.
Micro Current Eye Lift............................... $25.00
Add on treatment with any facial for diminishing
fine lines and lifting tired eyes.

Micro Diamond Dermabrasion..............$150.00
“Diamonds are a Girl’s Best Friend” reduces
wrinkles, acne, acne scars, age spots, dark hormonal
spots, stretch marks, and produces collagen.
Remarkable results with first visit. NOT AVAILABLE
FOR ACCUTANE CLIENTS.

Recommended for optimal results with six
sessions (save $300.00).............................$600.00
Mini Micro Diamond Dermabrasion
Treatment...................................................... $66.00
This is an excellant exfoliation process that
promotes the skin to produce collegen and new skin
cells, preventing wrinkles.

Ear Candling................................................. $45.00
Ear candling stimulates tiny reflex areas at the ear
canal which helps to rid the body of excess ear wax
and helps to clear the sinus passages.

Eyelash Extensions:......Call for Pricing
Free Consultation - Enhances your natural lashes
with volume and length. We specialize in volume,
hybrid and mink lashes. Your first two week fill is
complimentary.

